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INTRODUCTION

1. At it.s f,ortieth session. the sub-connission on prevention of Discrinination
and Protection of Minorities. by its resoLution IqBA/29 of I September 1988, and
subsequently the Conmission on Hunan Rights, by its resolution 1999/43 of
6 March 1989, considered the draft guidelines for the regulation of computerized
personal data files subnitted by the Special Rapporteur, Mr. Louis Joinet, and
contained in his finaf report (E,/CN.4/Sub.2/!gAB/22r,

2. On the recommendation of the Corunission on Human Rights, the Economic and
Sociaf Council, by its resolution LgBg/18 of 24 May 1989, alecided to transmit to
the General Assenbly bhe final report by the Special Rapporteur
(E/CN.4./Sub.2,/f988/22, aud requested the Secretary-cene ral to bring that report to
the attention of all Governments and to invite then to contnunicate their comments
to hin before 1 Septenber 1989. The Council also requested the Sec retary-General
to submit to the Assembly for consideration at its forty-fourth session Che final
report of the Special Rapporteu! and a report contai[iug the views expressed
thereon by Governments i and reconmended that the Assembly consider, as a matter of
priority, the adoption and publication of the guidelines on the use of computerized
personaf files.

3. Subsequently, a note verbal.e was seDt to atl Goverrunents requesting them to
submit thei! conrnents on the draft guidelines.

4. As at 20 Septenber 1989, replies had been received from the follouing
Governments; Burundi, Germany, Federal Republic of, ,Japan, Netherlands, Norway,
Sweden, United Ningdotn of Great Britain and Northern Irefand.

5. The present report sunmarizes in an anafyticaf way the coflunents received by
the above-nent.ioned Goverriments. Any further conunents will be contained in addenda
to the present report.

6. The final report of the speciaf Rapporteur (E/cN.4/sub.2/r9g|/22) is contained
in the annex to the preseDt report.

I I . GENERAL COI'IMEI.TTS AND SUGGESTIONS

'1 . The Governments of Burundi, Norway and Sweden eapressed tlre view that the
proposed guidelines for the regufatiou of, computerized personal data files wele
well suited for their purpose and that the stated principles were basic for the
protection of the human rights of privacy and freedon.

8. In the view of Burundi and Nor{ay. the necessity of elaborating
international instrument was higbly desira.ble as safeguards because
exbensive increase of transborder data flows.

9. Norway al6o noted that. the consignmeat of datsa to the archives
endanger a persoDis "right to oblivion". One must therefore ensure

an
of the

strould not
that the data
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from archives were not used again by any adninistrative agency or by others as a
basis of decisions or for publication, without the consent of the Person invoLved.

10. The Government of the Netherlanals stated that it was mosL interested in the
final text of the draft guidelines and was Pleased to note that account had been
taken on various poinLs of the observaeions made by the Netherlands in resPect of a
previous version of the guidelines,

11. The Goverrunenb of Japan pointed out thaE, since measures for the proteccion of
personaf infornatiofl are different in each country because of their respective
domestic fegal systems, national sensibilities, and social, cultural and
traditionat backgrounds, the guidelines should be of such a nature and have a
degree of flexibility as to pernit each country to introduce its own domestic rules
and regulations, which it deens nost applopriate, taking into careful consideration
such factors as donestic social characteristics of the individual country.

]-2. Proceeding frorn that, Japan considered that the foflowing should be stiPulated
in the instrr.nnent:

"(a) These guidelines impose no lega1 obLigations on Statesi

"(b) The ways ancl means of how to inplernent these guidelines should be
feft to the discretion of each State."

III. COMMEI$TS AND PROPOSALS IN RESPECT OT PRINCIPLES STATING
THE MINIMW GUARANTEES TO BE INCORPORATED INTO NATIONAL
LEGISLATION

A. Principte of J.altfulness and fairness

13. Regarding principle (1) (appendix 1), on lawfulness and fairness, iD the
guidefj.nes (see annex), no conment.s have been received.

B. PrincipLe of accuracy

14. with regard to principle (2), on accuracy, in the guidelines, the United
Kingdom hefd the view that a requirernent for regufar checks on the accuracy and
relevance of files for their uptlating regularly, or whenever information was used,
was too sPecific and procedurally exacting a reguirenent for an international
instrument. It should be sufficient to state the underLying requirenents that
personaf data should be accurate, kePt uP to date where Decessary and reLevant to

'. Lhe purpose for which the data is gathered. National jurisdictions shoufd be Left
to decide how to give effect to these reguirements in sEatutory and administrative

. terms. The United Kingdom agrees with the objections to the notion on the
International Court of Justice of "completeness" contained in ParagraPh 14 of the
f i nal. repo r b.
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15. Japan proposed the following wording of that principle:

"Persons responsible for the compilation of files or those responsibfe
for keeping them should rnake an effort to conduct, with the purpose of keeping
the data, regufar checks on the accuracy and rel.evance of the data recorded
and to ensure that they are kept up to date regularty or when the inforrnation
contained in a file is used."

Pr inc ip.1e of purpose-specification

16. Concerning principle (3), on purpose-spec i ficat ion, the Federal Republic of
Gerrnany pointed out the following:

"The requirenent that the purpose of a file be made publicly known before
it j.s estabfished is not envisaged in either the Council of Europe's
Convention of 28 Janualy 1981 for the Protection of Irdividuafs lrith Regard to
Aut.omalic Processing of Personal Data or Ehe guidelines of the Organization
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) of 23 Septenber 1980
governing lhe protection of privacy and transbolder flows of personaf data.
On the other hand, one should 1ay down in principle 3 of the draft guidelines
not onl-y the principle of purpose-specif i cation, which is leflected in the
first ha.lf of article 8 b of the said data protecLioD convention, but also
everyone's right to ascertain the existence of a file and its rnain purposes,
along the lines of axticle 8 a of that Convention. The first sentence of
principle 3 should thexefore read as foJ.Lows:

"'The purpose which a file is to serve should be specified. legitinate
and ascertainable to everyone before it is establ.ished, in order to nake it
possibLe subsequently to ensure that' ..,".

I7. Japan suggested to add the following words at the end of subparagraph 3 (b):

"In cases where personal data is used or disclosed for a distinct
purpose, such a6 public service, iD accordance with the donestic laws and
regulations, without prejudicing unduly the rights or interests of the persons
concerned or of third persons, such usage or discLosure of the data is not
prohibited. "

IB. Norway found the content of the principl.e to be satisfactory. It felt,
however. that if a personsrs consent was inpossible to obtain, it migh! be useful
to give a competent national body an authorizat.ion to give dispensations. In its
view, the suggestion made by the Nethellands and contained in paragraph 15 of the
final report woul-d "rnake it too easy to evade the guidel-ines".

19, With reference to the second line of principle (3), the United Kingdon
considered the word "vrhen" to be preferabLe to the word "before".

c.
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Principle of inte rested-Pe r son access

20. rn connection with PrinciPle (4), on interested-Pe r son access' the Government

of Japan considered that the question that non-resident Persons of a foreign
natiorality in a State be allowed access was a matter of the legislative Policy of
that State. Therefore, it is not apProPriate to include it as a nininurn rule iu
the proposed guidelines' For this reason, amendnents strould be made so that this
paragraph sinply implies the aim or endeavour.

21. The Gover nent of the united Kingdorn noted that the Penuttimate sentence is
vague. In its view, it ought to be made ctear that remedies should be availabfe
for breach of any of Lhe provisions described in the preceding sentence'

E. Plinciple of non-di s cr in ination

?,2. With reference to principle (5), on non-discrimination, the Netherlands stated
as fol.lows:

"PrinciPle 5 contains an express prohibition on the conpilation of
certain data. except where principte 6 Pernits exceptions to be made' The

scope of this prohibition is not erltirely clear' For exanPle' the question
arises of whether the conPilation of the data in question under circumstances
which coufd give rise to unlawfuf or arbitrary discrimination is meant, or the
compiLation of such data irrespective of the cirucmstances under which this is
done. If the latter were the case, the provision would aPpear to be too broad
in its scoPe because i! would then cove! cases iu which there is no risk of
discrimination at all. For examPte' there is no reason to place restrictions
on political parties, trades unions' religious assocj'ations and so on

establishing records of ttreir members. The GovernnenL of the Netherlands
feels there is a need to clarify this issue."

23. In the view of the Federal Republic of Germany. principle (5) sbould be

Dhrased as folLows:

"Daba likety to give rise to unlawful or arbitrary discrimination'
especialfy information on racial or ethnic origin' colour' sex-life, Political
opinions, religious, philosoPhical and other beliefs. as well as nenbership of
an association or a traale union. should not be compifed'

"compiLation is permitted by way of exception if the Person concerned has

given his consent or if compilation is necessary for the sake of the general
public or a third party and the person cotcerneal has no Protectible interest
in compilation being excluded. taking due account of the International Bill of
Human Rights 1/ and other relevant instruments in the field of Protection clf

hunan rights and the Prevention of discrinination'

"Even if these requirement.s are met' conPilation is irnperrnissible if
national taw does not guarantee adequate Protection against discrimination' "
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24' The same goverrulent further noted that the resu].tant need for leqisLation on acase-by-case basis is not feasible in view of the diverse situations ioverett thatcannot be individually delinited. rt is therefore essential to delimit in theprinciple itself the requisite exceptious and the criteria permitting thecompilation of data, lrith these criteria not being alterabre at the iationallevel' The requirement that the conpitation of data be in the interest of thegeneraf public or a third party and that protectible interests of the person
concerned be taken into account neets the couditions raid down by the iederalconstitutionar court in its judgements concerning the limitation of the right to
se r f -dete rmination in respect of personal data. The restrictions now incruded in
Plincipfe 5 have the same substance as those originatly envisaged in principle 6.

25. concerning principle (5). the covernnent of Japan nade the following corurenrs:

"The guidelines iternize racial or ethnic origin. colour, sex_.tife,political opinions, religious, philosophical and other beLiefs, as welf asmembership of an association or a trade union as infornatj.on that should notbe recorded, but it is not appropriate to specify those iterns to be appLicabl,ein common to all states, because data falling under the sensitive caEegory naydiffer among states and individuals. Therefore, this is a natter on vrhich adecisiou should be made by each state in accordance with its traditions, theneeds of its administrative public services and other relevant circrnstances...
26. According to the view of the United Kingdon, the opening phrase would beclearer if it read "subject to the exceptioni providecl for in principle (6) ...,,.

F. Power to make exceptions

27. The Federal Republic of cermany pointed out that taking into account its
amendment to priuciple (5), ttre requirement in the second paragraph ofprinciple (6) in the draft guidelines that any exceptions be restricted by theprovisions of the rnternational Bill of Hurnan Rights and sirnilar instrunents is nowrnet by weighing the interests of the general public or a third party, on the onehand, and Lhe protectible interests of the person concerned, on the other. Thatparagraph can therefore be dispensed with.

28' Japan stated that the guidelines ar]owed exclusion from the application of theprinciples given therein only in respect of nationar. security. pubiic oraer, publichealth or norality or the rights and freedoms of others, As the sort of files thatare to be given exemption fron the appli.cation rnay differ from State to State,depending on legislative judgenents or other circr.unstances of the particular Stateregarding the matter, it considered that the kind of fires to be gianted exenptionought to be specified by each State according to its own criteria. That viewshould be crearry stated. Japan vas arso of the viev, that the words ',crirninalsearch" should be excluded frorn the application of the principles.
29. The United Kingdom noted that the \,rording of the principle was very close tothat of the Council of Europe Conventi.on, and the United Kingdon would be contentuith it.
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G. Principfe of securitv

30. Norlray and the united Kingdon expressed their consent with the content anal

wording of principle (7) on security.

H. Supervision and Penal ties

31. The Goverrynent of Norway considers thaL, retating to PrinciPle (8), "the goal
must be to establish an authority with the greatest possible indePendence of the
Government",

32, In the view of lhe Government of the Federal RePubLic of Gernany, "the
authority to be set up to supervize observauce of the princiPles contained in the
guidelines should be not only imPartial, but also indePendent of the bodies
responsible for keeping the fi1es".

33. Japan noted that what was imPortaDt was ltow to secure the inPlenentation of
the guidelines and the aPproPriate measures. whettrer crininal penalties should be

inposed or not should be decided in accordaoce with the domestic I avt of each State.

34. The Government of th€ united Kiugdon is of the opinion that the last sentence
of the text ltould be clarified by saying "... PrinciPles, crininal Penalties and
individual rernedies should be available".

I. Transborder data flows

35. The Goverrunent of the united Kingtlom suggested the follovting amendments to the
text of the principle: in the second line, the rords "more or Less equivaLent"
noutd be better expressed as "comParabl.e"' The last senteuce wouLd be better
expressed thus by: "If there are no conparabfe safeguards, Iimitations on such
ffows should not be unduly inposed and then only in so far as the Protection of
privacy requires". The United Kingdon txoted that it tdas contelrt that the
protection of privacy should be the only criterion mentioned in the Last sentence
of the text.

J. Field of aPPl.ication

36. According to the Norwegian reply, the !u1es should cove! conPuterize'l as well
as manua] files and legal persons should aL6o be Protected by the privacy
legi s lat ion.

3'1 . The Governnent of Sweden is of the view that the cfause concelning
principle (10) is to be understood as relating to Prinarily comPuterized files'
whether public or private' As far as nanual files are concerned, the cfauEe is to
be undersfood as though Lhe princiPles of the proPosed guidetines ale aPplicable
only to such f,iles wben compiled anal kePt for the PurPose of comPitiug and keePing
computeriz€d fifes.
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38. The Federal Republic of cermany pointed out that in the explanations on theguidelines it should be nade clear that "manuaJ. file" was to be understooar to neana rnanually kept data fite and not a conventional office file.
39. The coverryrent of the United Kingdon considered that, as it is made cLear intheir title, these guidelines relate io cornputerized persona.l data files. Manua.tfiles and non-personar data lie outside the terms of reference and this articreshould not introduce thern ' on lhe substance, the united Kingdon could not in anycase accept that the principles of indiviclual privacy shourd apply to non-personardatai manual files would be very expensive to cover by such neasures and ertensionof the principles to them should at the most be optionali and such issues as accessto nanual files would in any case need to be considered separatefy in the contextof freedom of infornation. As regards the last. sentence of the text, it was of theview that the words ',if requested,, wele uDcfear (requesled by whom?); and, in anycase, Lhe sentence should be rephrased to rnake it c.Lear that States had the optionif they wished of extending the principles to cover fiLes on Legal persons whenthey contained sone infolnation on inclividuals.

40' Japan is of the view that nanual fir.es should be excruded from the appricationof the guiderines, or the decision on this apprication shoufd be entrusted to eachState. It nay take much tine to search ."orr.i fit"" and consequentLy that lrouldplace a great burden on the authorities.

K.
bv governmental international orqanizations

41. The Goverrunent of Norway is of the opinion that international organizationsfiling sensitive data, should follo!, the iules of the guidefines, and shouldregister in the United Nations. stating that they woufd fo1low the principles inthe guidefines, According to the same viev, an authority to supervise theobservance of the guidelines shourd be within the united Nations.

Notes

L/ Comprising the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (General. Assenblyresolution 217 A (rrr), the rnternational covenant on Economic, social and cur.tura.lRights and the rnternationar covenant on civil and por.iticar Rights and theOptional Protocol thereto (ceneral Assenbly resotution Z20O A (>o(I), annex).
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I. BACKGROI'ND ?O THE DRAFT GUIDELINES

l. At its thirty-sixth session, the Sub-Conmission on prevention of
Discrirnination and Pretection of Minorities, by its decision I983,/8, and
subsequently, the CoNnission on Hunan Rights, by its resolu|gion !984/27, endorsed
the conclusions of the study on the relevant guidelines in the field of
computerized personal files subnitted by the Special Rapporteur, Mr, Louis Joinet
(E/CN.4/ Sub.2/ 1983/18 ) .

2' By its resolution 1984/12 of 29 August 1984, the Sub-Cornrni s s ion consequent].y
requesled the Secretary-Gener aI to tralrsnit to Mernber States and to all relevant
international organizat.ions the provisional draft guidelines proposed by the
Special Rapporteur, with a request that they should subrnit their views thereon. By
a note verbale of 6 November l-984, the Secretary-General carlied out the
above -mentioned consul tation.

3. At its thirty-eighth session. the Sub-Commission. noting the insufficient
number of anseers forwarded to the Centre for Hunan Righls, reguested the
Sec re tary-Generat, by its resolution 1985/14 of 29 August. 1985, to continue to
obtain the conrnents and suggestions of Governments. By successive notes verbafes
of 18 Novenber 1985 and 29 April 1997, the Secretary-cene ral accordingly reiterated
his request.

4, The list of replies received (see appendix II) shous the increasing interest
of United Nations organs and specialized agencies in the draft guidelines, owing,
it would seem, to the increasing nunber of personal files they are keeping.

5. The purpose of this repolt is tol

(a) Identify the rnain trends energing fron the corunents rnade by the members
of the Sub-Cornmission during the discussion of the interim report subrnitted at the
thirty-eighth session (E/CN.4,zSub.2,rI985/2I), as we1l as frorn the analysis of the
arswers rece ived;

(b) Submit, for the approval of the Sub-Commission, the revised final draft
guidelines with a view to their transmission to the Cotrnnission on HumaD Riqhts.

II, GENERAL CO},TMENTS AI{D SUGGESTIONS

6. A consensus ernerges fron the cornnents received on the desirability of
encouraging the fornufation of guidelines in this area, both for Member States
wishing to adopt domestic legislation a/ and for international organizations and
agencies in respect of the status of Eheir own personal data files (see also
para.30)

7. General comments and suggestions worthy of particular attention are surnmarized ,below. As far as the hunan rights affected by the conputerizaeion of personal data
are concerned, it should be borne in rnind that:
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(a) The concept of privacy has features peculiar to each legal syseen
(International Court of Ju6tice) and that it is therefore advisable not to try to
define it legally (International Federation of Human Rights (IFHR)),

(b) Other freedoms are equally affected by computer i zation. Apart from his
privacy, the indivialual nay be threatened in his daily social life (working
conditions, collective activities, etc. ) .

8. The irnplications of the most recent technologicaL developnents on the
guidelines should not, however, call then fundanentally into questioD as they stand
(france) apart. from making a few graduaf adjustments (for example: a refaxation of
the fornalities prior to undertaking processing operations).

9. As regards the implernentation of the principles, the option remains oPen
between general legislation, covering all sectors (the European approach) or
sectoral legistation (the Anerican approach). The fatter is in favour in the world
of emplolment; for exampfe, the International Confederation of Free Trade
Unions (ICFTU) intends to study an international trade-union guideline to assist
trade unionists responsibfe for negotiating colfective agreenents.

10. The ICFTL afso proposes that safeguards should be envisaged for emPloyees lrho
rnight lefuse to carry out a processing operation because of its unlawful or
arbitrary character.

11. The principle of the right to oblivion shoulal not, generally sPeaking, be
understood as involving the destruction of data - which would be disastrous for
hi6t.ory - but rather their consigrunent to the archives.

L2. on the desirability of elaborating an international instnunent:

(a) The Council of Europe recalls that its convention of 28 January 1981 has
now entered into force with 11 signatures and 7 ratifications (France, Gerrnany,
Federal Republic of, Luxembourg, Norway, Spain, Sweden and the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern lreland) and that it is open to non-nember States;

(b) several repfies advocate the elaboration of an additionaf Plotocol to
article 12 of the International covenant on Civil and Political Righbs (Yugoslavia
and Che International Federation of Human Rights). It wilL be for the
Sub-connission to rnake such a proposal to the Cornrnission on Huflan Rights.

III. COMMENTARY ON PROPOSED AMENDMENTS

A, Proposals in respect of the priEciples on which national
leqislation shouLd be based

1. PrinciDle (1) of fairness

13. Having become the "Principle of lawfulness aud fairness" (United Natioaa
Educational, Scientific and CulturaL Organization (UNESCO)), this.principle has
been cornpleted (united Nat.ions University) by a provision drawing attention to the
fact that such files should not be used to pursue ends contrary to the PurPoses and
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principles of the Charter of the United Nations. This vras done, for exajnple, by
the Nazis, who nade use of certain files, to carry out raids vrhich enabled the mass
deportation of Jewish populations t.o be organized.

2. Plinci.p1e (2) of acculacy

14, Reverting to its j.nitial opinion. the International Court of Justice ended by
stressing that it was unrea.listic to demand that the iDformation should be
"comp.lete". Personal infornation can never in fact be "conpleLe" (Office of the
United Nations Eigh Cornnissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) ). As far as regular updating
is concerned, it seemed preferable to keep a certain degree of flexibility so that
the Purpose of the files may be borne in mind. In any case, updating shoufd be
carried out at least once a year (UNESCO), unless the s].stern enables a routine
check to be carried out, whenever a file is used. of the accuracy and relevance of
the data recorded (UNHCR) .

3, PrinciD]e (3) of DulDo se- sDec if i cation

15. The concept of "purpo se - spec i fic ation" of the file, considered to be too
narrow, has been replaced by that of "rnain purpo se - speci fication" (International
tabour Organization (ILO) and International Court of Justice), since these purposes
need to be not only specified but also "legitj.rnate".

16. Most of the suggestions focus on the essential openness of the purposesi
aPpropriate notification measules shoufd therefore enab]e the pubfic to take
cognizance of them. Any use or disclosure beyond the specified purpose should have
the consent of the person concerned (Organisation for Econonis Co-operation and
Devefoprnent (OECD)). Pubfic sector files shoufd be confined stxictLy to the
performance of each adninistration's specific functions (El Salvador). It appeared
that the wording proposed by iJNESCO. vrhich takes account of most of these
suggestjons. could largely be adopted,

17. The Netherlands proposes, however. that the expression "used or
disclosed (.,,) for a purpose other than thab so specified" should be replaced by
the erpression "used or discl.osed for purposes incompaiible with those specified',.

4. Princigle (4) of interes ted-pe r son access

18, The exercise of this right implies that the person concerned proves his
identity (Venezuefa). Shoutd access be free of charge? (Libyan Arab Janahiriya).
Theie is no consensus on Lhis point other than on the cost of rectifications made
fo.llowing the exercise of individual right of access (UNESCO antl IFHR). Explicit
provision should be made for a rernedy in the event of a dispute betvreen the person ,

responsible for the fife and the person having the right of access to its (ILO,
ICFTU and IrHR). Further. it was requested that the word "copy" (Fetleral Republic I

Gernany) and the terrn "if the need arises" (Netherlands) shoufd be deleted.
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Principle (5) of non-di s c r imination

19. The draft initially submitted to the Sub-Comrnission did not contain such a
provision. Because a najor threat was involved, aot only to private Life but afso
to fundamental fxeedoms, it was suggested that non-di sc r imination should be made a
principle. It lrould be stated as a generaf rule in the way it is a.lready stated in
nost of the nat.ional laws in force that the conpilation of informat.ion, the use of
which night lead to unlawful or albitrary discrinination, shoutd be prohibiteal
(racial or ethnic origin, cofour. sex-Life, political opinions, religious,
philosophical or other beliefs, membership of associations or trade unions). It
was stressed that it was not so much the sexuat identity that was to be prolected
as information on "sex-life', a tern that was preferred to that of ',sexual
proclivities", originally chosen.

20. It should be specified that "unlawful or arbitrary discrimination" is
understood to be that referred to, for example, in article 1, paragraph 1 (a) and
(b) of ILO Convention No. 111 concerniug Discrimination iu Respect of Enplol'nent
and Occupation, or article 1, paragraph 1, of the UNESCO Convention on the
Prevention of Discrinination in Educaeion of l-4 Decenber 1960. These insLruments
consider as discrininatory any "distinction, exclusion or preference .., which has
the effect of nullifying or impairing equality of opportunity or treatrnent" or,
a forliori, whictt violates the principle of equatity of rights laid do$n in
articles 2 and 7 of the Universal Declaration of Ituman Riqhts.

21. As it stands, this principle underscores the fact that, on the contrary,
certain types of discrinination may be either lanful (when they concern, for
exampLe, distinct legal categories, provided that there is no discrimination
between the rnembers of the same category, q,/ or non-arbitrary when they tend to
restore equal opportunity or treatnent, provided that these measures "shal1 noi be
continued after the objectives for which they were taken have been achieved". d/

22, For all these reasons, the concept of "unlawful or arbitrary discrimination"
(canada. the Netherlands and UNHCR) has been retained and conditions for exercising
the power to make exceptions are taken up under principle (6), in the general
context of the exceptions that may be allowed.

23. The i.rnPortant question raised by both UNHCR and tunnesty International seems to
us to calf for the sane approach. We consider that a total ban on the collection
of information on the origins, beliefs or affiliations of individuals rnight
frustrate the goal sought when the purpose of the compilation is to end a vioLation
of the rights of an individual . c/

24. We know that what is called the cfause of measures (of restriction, exception
and derogation) necessary in a democratic society !/ extends the power to nake
exceptions (envisaged when "national security, pubtic order, public health or
morals" g/ are concerned) to measures nece6saty for the protection of Lhe "rights
and freedoms of others" h,/ or to the "fuudarnent.al rights and freedoms of others" !/
or, more Precisefy "to protecting the data subject and the rights and freedoms of
others". j/ The file on victims of enforced or involuotary disappearances
established in the United Nations by the Centre for Human RighEs, or the file on
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refugees of the ITNHCR are cases iu poiDt. t,/ It is therefore proposed that there
should be a "hunalitaria! clause'i allotfing the power tso make exceptiotrs to be used
in the cases concerning the activities of humanitariaD orgaDizations in deferce of
humaa rights and of persecuted itdivitluals or their hutnanitarian assistauce.

6, PrinciDle (6) of the Dower to nake exceptioas

25, The problem is to spell out the rules for irnplementation and the Limits to be
set on the "clause of measures trecessary i! a democratic society". These measures
must be specifietl by the law, be accompaniecl by appropriate safeguards (Argentina,
Libyan Arab .Iamahiriya ard R$atrda) ald concern either the public interest (lationaf
security, etc.) or the protection of individuals (protection of the person
concerned and of the rights and freedoms of others) (Amnesty International).

26. The replies sent by Gov€rrm€nts iadicate that alnost a1l. ratsional legislation
iD force or in the course of preparation contaias provisions:

(a) Restrictiag right of acc€ss i!' the following cases:

(i) Maiotenance of public order (files on police inquiries, judicial
investigations or criminal convictions, etc.)i

(ii) The alefeace and security of the State (files on nilitary personnel and on
j-utelligence agencies), irhich are also frequently rest.ricted,

(iii) Public health (access by the patient to his medical file),

(b) Relarring the regulatio! of files on:

(i) Policy-rnaking (census files, population registers, surveys, etc.)i

(ii) Scientific research anal statistics. It is interestiDg to note that the
Europeau Sciences Foundat.ion adopted on 19 November 1985 a revised
version of the guitletines "on the protection of privacy and the use of
personal data for research purposos,, i! effect siDce Novenber 1980. It
soo! became apparent that some of the safeguards originally eavisaged
were hampering the dsvelopnent of science in a manner that was ercessive
and contrary to the gelera] interesti

(iii) ,Journalistic activities in order to avoid, there again, unduly hampering
the freedom of the press.

27. Regarding more particularly exceptions to the ban on using daEa concerning
racial origin, belief ancl affiliations (principle (5) of non-di sc rimination) , it
was suggested quite rightly that, itr addition to the safeguards required for I

e:ceptions to principles (1) and (4), it shouLd be nade clear that such exceptions
$ould be possibte only within the strict limits provitled by the International Bill
of lluman Rights and the other relevant. instnmeots in the fieltl of Ehe protection
of human rights and the prevention of, dis:rimination.
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7. PrinciDle (7) of securit\,t

28. The intention is to take appropriate rneasures not only againse natural dangers
(accidentaf loss, destruction, etc.), but afso against human dangers (maLice,
unauthorized access, etc . ) ,

8. Supervision and penalt ie s

29. Although national legislaLiou is rnoviug more and more towards the creaeion of
au independent. and t.echnicafly specialized authority, it appeared prenature to
establish this evolution as a principle, however desirable it might be. Reference
will therefore be rnade to the authority designated in accordauce with the domestic
legal system. In the event of violation of the provisions of the national laws
promufgated !o irnplement. the aforenentioned principles, peualties, including
crirninal penalties, shoufd be decleed.

9. Transborder data f lows

30. The national rufes reLating to the probecbion of personal data should not
undul-y restrict the freedorn to seek, receive and inpart information regardless of
frontiels, as plovided for in article 19 of the InternationaL Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights, especially when the legislation of the countries concerned by the
flow offers equivafent safeguards in respect of the protection of privacy
(Argentina, France, Germany, Federal Republic of aod ITNHCR).

10. Field of aDDlicaeion

31. There is broad consensus on the need to apply the guidelines to both: Public
and private sector fifes; and conputerized and mauual files.

32. It was Doted that all personal data files carry the risk of infringing privacy
and freedom and that autornated files merely increase the danger because of their
greater capacity.

33. on the other hand, only one proposal was made to apply the guidelines to files
of legal persons (ICFTU). At nost, an opEion to exEend then to such files night be
envisaged if they contained sone infornation on individuals (Internationaf
Federation of Iluman Rights). This is the case in the existing Law of some
countries (Derunark, Luxembourg and Nor$ay).

B. Special case of fites kept bv internationa]
organizations and agencies

34. Since the interim report on guidelines (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L985/2L) was submitted to
the Sub-Conmission, rnany international organizations, in conformity with bhe
ProPosals of the Special Rapporteur, have taken initiaLives at the internal level:
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(a) The lnternational Crirnina.L Police Organization (IPCO-fNTERPOL) has
developed guidelines based on the plesent proposals. compliance with which is
assured by a supervisory conrnissiot for data files nade up nainly of mernbers faom
outside the organizaLion and which began its work in December 1985;

(b) The Consultative Comrnittee on Administrative Questions included this
question on the agenda for its sixty-second session in March 1985;

(c) UNHCR. in co-operation with the Special Rapporteur, is engaged in setting
up internal protective rnachinery;

(d) UNESCO has recently set up (1988) an intersectoral lrorking group on the
use of personal data within UNESCOi

(e) The world Intellectual Property Organization has stated that in future it
vrill be guided by the present guidelines in establishing interna.l regulationsi

(f) The International Atomic Energy Agency, which haal informed the Special
Rapporteur in 1985 of its intention to provide internal regulations, has kept its
word by adoptilg in 1987 rules for the protecti.on of confidential infornation
concerning staff;

(S) OECD has recently adopted principles regul.ating the protection of privacy
in the estab.lislunent and use of conputerized personal f j.Les concerning OECD staff,

(h) The Council of Europe was one of the first to devefop, by Order No. 175
of 29 January I976, rules concerning the holding of individual files on staff
mernbers of the Council of Europe. as lrelf as access to these filesi

(i) The Internat.ionaf Cornnittee of the Red Cross (ICRC) is about to undertake
studies afong these l ines;

(j) Annesty International has been endeavouring for four years to promote at
the internationaf fevel, in co-operation with the conference data protection
cornrnissioners, the adoption of standards for the files of organizations at work in
the field of human rights ard humanitarian activiEies, especialfy the adoption of
a! "humanitarian cfause" (see para. Z2 above).

35. When international organizations envisage issuing interDaf regufations, they
shoufd bear in nind the distinction between files whose purpose is internal and
those whose purpose is externaf.

(a) The category of files for internal use cornprises those relating to the torganization's adminisLrative procedures - for esarnple, personnel tnanagernent, wages
and salaries, social security and retiremeDt schemes, and to a lesser degree on
experts and consuLtants; likewise covered by this category, in our view, are
certain files relating to persons outside the organization (subscribers, visitors,
etc.);
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(b) The category of files for e:ternal. use cornprises those inteuded to enabte
the orgaaization to achieve greater efficiency in carrying out its statuEory tasks(for exa$ple, UNHCR files on refugees, the files of the centre for Itnman Rights on
disappearances, the file on activities, and certain applications by the rcRc and
Amnesty International, etc. ) .

36. opinioas are divided on the question of a body to supervise observance of the
guidel.ines l

(a) Sone, incLuding the Speciat Rapporteur, consider that it would be
advisabLe to set up a collegiate boaty with members fron outside the organization(for instance rcPo-rNTERpot) in the interest of greater independence (rederal
Republic of Gerrnany and the Internationaf Court. of Justice).

(b) Others believe that the task shoutd be left to the hierarchical or
institutionat bodies already in existence within the organizaeions. It is
therefore proposed, as natters stand, to leave it to the governing bodies of each
organization Lo decide on the institutional arrangements for supervision.

Notes

A/ Legislation in force (11 countries):
france, Germany, Federal Republic of, Iceland,
of Greab Eritain and Northern freland, United
(nine countries): Australia, Belgiun, Greece,
Portugal, Spain, Switzerland.

Austria, Canada, Denmark, Finlaud,
Luxernbourg, Norway, United Kiagdorn

States of Americai draf,t Legistation
Ireland, Italy, NetherlaDds,

b/ See the study on the colcept of privacy prepared iD 19?A by the
International Court of Justice with the sponsorship of UNESCO, 

"rrr."rrEty 
buirrg

uDdated.

9/ See, for example, article 1 of ILO Convention No. 111, or arbicle 2 of
the IrNEsco convention on the prevention of Discrimination in Education.

d/ See, for example, articles 5 and ? of ILO Coavention No. Ll1, or inparticular, articles 1 aud 4 of the International Convention on the Eliminatiou ofAlL Forns of Racial Discrimiaation.

g/ Louis Joinet' special Rapporteur of the sub-comrnission on prevention of
Discrirnination and protection of Minorities report entitled ,,stualy of the rerevantguidelines in the field of computerized personal fi1es,', part I, ;hap. ILB
(computerized personal data files used. by organizations specializing in theprotection of human rights) and part III (E/CN.4/Sub,2/1983/LB).

f/ Mireille Derrnas-Marty, "seminar oa criminar policy and hurnan rights: the
measures of resEriction, exceptj.on and derogation tecessary in a denocratic
society", 1986 to 1988, Institute of ComparaEive Law of the University of
Paris II. Unpublished.
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Notes ( continued )

g/ See, for exanpLe the International Covenant on Civif and Political
Rights, GeneraL Assembly resolution 2200 A ()o<I), annex, articles 12, 18, 19. 21
and 22.

h/ Ibid., arcicles 1, 21 and 22.

i/ Ibid., article 18.

i/ Convention for the Protection of Individuals with regard to AutotnaEic
Data Processing of PersonaL Data, arEicles 9 anal 1 (b). counci.l of Europe,
28 Januarv 1.981.

k/ See footnote d/ above, E./CN.4,/Sub.2./1983/18.
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APPENDIX I

Guidelines concerning computerized personal data files

I. principles stating the miuinum quarantees to be
incorporated into national legisfation

1. Principle of falrfulness and fairness

Infornation a*out persons should not be col]ected or processed in unfair orunlawful. ways, nor should it be used for ends contrary to the purposes andprinciples o.E the Charter of the United Nations.

2. Principle of accuracy

Persons responsible for the compifation of files or those respoDsib.te for
keePing them have an obligation to conduct regular checks on the accuracy and
reLevance of the data recorded and to ensure that they are kept up to dateregul.arly or when the infornation contained in a file is used.

3. Principle of purpose -sBec i f i cation

The purpose which a file is to serve shoutd be
publicly known before it is established, in order Eo
to ensure that I

specifietl, Legitimate and
make it possible subsequentty

(a) A11 the Personal data collected and recorded remain rel,evant and adeguateto the purpose so specified;

(b) None of the said personar data is used or discroseat, except with theconsent of the person concerned, for purposes incompatibfe trith tho;e specified;
(c) The period for which the personaL data are kept does not exceed thatwhich would enable the achievement of the purpose so specifi€d.

4, Principle of interes ted-per son access

Everyone who offers proof of identity has the right to know, irrespective ,.-
nationality or place of residence, r,rhether infolmation concerning nin is lei.ngprocesed and to obEain it in an interligibre forn, without undue deray or expetrse.
and to have appropriate rectifications or erasures made in the case of unLawfu],
unnecessary or inaccurate entries. provision should be made for a remedy, Thecost of any rectifications shal] be borne by bhe person responsible for the file.
5. Prilrciple of non-discriminat i on

Subject to cases of exceptions restrictively envisaged under principfe (6),
data fikely to give rise to un]awfut or arbitrary discriminatioD, especialfyinformation on raciaf or ethnic ori.gin, colou!, sex_life, polit.ical opinions,
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reLigious. philosophical and other beliefs, as well as nenbershiP of an association
or trade union. should noL be compiled.

6. Power to make exceDtioDs

Departures fron the application of princiPles (f) to (4) nay be authorized
only if they are necessary to protect national security, public order, public
health or morality or the rights and freedoms of others, including persons being
persecuted, and are specified in a faw or equivalent regulation Plomulgated in
accordance with the internal legal system which eEPressLy states their limits and
sets forth appropriate safeguards.

ExcepLions to principle (5) relating to the prohibition of discrimination, in
addition to being subject to the same safeguards as those prescribed for excePtions
to principles (1) to (4), may be authorized onty within the limits prescribed by
the International Bill of H\rrlla4 Rights and the other re]evant instnrments in the
field of protection of human rj.ghts and the prevention of di sc rirnination.

7. Principle of security

Appropriate neasures should be taken to protect the fites against both naturaL
dangers, such as accidental loss or destruction, and hufian dangers, such as
unauthoriued access or fradu]"ent rnisuse of data.

B. SuDervision and Denalties

The law of every country shall designate the authority which, in accordance
with its domestic lega1 systen, is to be responsible for supervising observance of
the principles set forth above. This authority shall offer guarantees of
irnpartiality and technical competence, In the event of vj.olation of the provisions
of the national 1aw imptenenting the aforenentioned Principles, criminal Penaltj.es
should be envisaged together with the applopriate remedies,

9. Transborder data flows

When the legislation of two or more courxtries concerned by a transborder data
flow offers more or less equivafent safeguarals for the Protection of Privacy,
inforrnation should be able to circulate as freety as insiale each of the territories
concernecl. If there are no reciprocal safeguards, tinitat.ions on such circufation
may not be a&nitted unduly and only in so far as the Protection of privacy demands.

I0. Fielal of a€S]ir3!j_a4

The present principles should be nade applicable, in the fitst instance, to
all public and private computerized files, including, subject to apProPriate
adjustnents, nanual fi1es, Special provi.sion shoufd also be macle. if requested, to
extend all or part of the principles to f il"es on Legal PersoDs whenever they
contain some infornation on individuals.
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I1. Apglication of the quidelines to Persoual data files
kept bv qoverntnental international organizations

fhe present guideli.les should apply to Personal data fil'es *ePt by
governmentat international organizations, subject to any adjustments reguireal to
take account of, any differences that rnight exist. bet{een internat files concerning
staff aDd comparabLe calegories and exterlal files coucerning third Parties having
relations with the organization.

i derogation from these principles may be sPecifically provided for
(hunanitarian clause) when the PurPose of the file is the protection of hunan
rights and funtlarnental freedorns of the individual corrcerneal or hurnanitarian
assistance. Each orgaDization shoul,d designate the authority statutorily competent.
to supervise the observance of these regulations'

A simitar provision should be Provided il lationat legisLatioD for the
non-governmental internationaf orgaaizatiols to which this law is applicable, as
rrell, as for govermertal international organizations whose headquarters agreemeut
does not preclude the implementatio! of the said latioaal fegislation.
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II

APPENDIX II

List of Governrnents. United Nations organs. specialized agencies,
reqional organizations and non-goverrunental organizations that

have foLlowed. up the consultatiop

Origin of replies received by the Special Rapporteur:

Gove rrunents

Argentina
Beni n
Canada
Congo
Cyprus
Ecuador
El Salvado!
Equatorial Guinea
Finl and
France
Germany, Federal Republic of
I ce land
I raq
Israel
Libyan Arab Jamahi r iya
Luxembourg
Mauritius
NetherLands
Nigeria
Panama
Rwanda
Sao Tome and Pr inc ipe
Sudan
Sweden
Togo
Uruguay
venezuela

United Nations organs

Centre fo! Social Devefopment and Hurnanitarian Affairs
Consultative Cornrnittee on Administlative Ouestions
United Nations Children's Fund
United Nations Devefopment Programme
United Nations Environment programme
United Nations UDiversity
Econornic Commission for Africa
Economic and Social Commission for Western Asia
Office of the United Nations High Conmissioner for Refugees
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International Court of Jqstice
Joint Inspection Unit

III. SDecialized aqencies

International Labour Organisation
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organizat.ion
World Bank
Universal Postal Union
World Intellectual Property Organization

Iv. Regional organizations

European Economic Community
European Parlia.ment
Organization of American States

V. T nte rgoverunental orqanizations

Internaeional .A,tomic Energy Agency
International Crininal Police Organization (ICPO-INTERPOL)
Organization for Econonic Co-operation and Devefopment

VI. Non-oovernnentaf orqanizations

Amnesty International
European Science Fouudat.ion
International Comrnission of Jurists
International Cotrfederation of Free Trade Unions
International Federation of Hunan Rights
International Federation of Social Workers
International Institute of Human Rights
International Press Institute


